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[1] Sea-salt aerosol (SSA) particles affect the Earth’s radiative balance and moderate
heterogeneous chemistry in the marine boundary layer. Using conventional and
environmental transmission electron microscopes (ETEM), we investigated the
hygroscopic growth and liquid-layer compositions of particles generated from three types
of aqueous salt solutions: sodium chloride, laboratory-synthesized seawater (S-SSA
particles), and natural seawater (N-SSA particles). Three levels of morphological change
were observed with the ETEM as the laboratory-generated particles were exposed to
increasing relative humidity (RH). The first level, onset of observable morphological
changes, occurred on average at 70, 48, and 35% RH for the NaCl, S-SSA, and N-SSA
particles, respectively. The second level, rounding, occurred at 74, 66, and 57% RH for
NaCl, S-SSA, and N-SSA particles, respectively. The third level, complete deliquescence,
occurred at 75% RH for all particles. Collected ambient SSA particles were also examined.
With the exception of deliquescence, they did not exhibit the same hygroscopic
characteristics as the NaCl particles. The ambient particles, however, behaved most
similarly to the synthesized and natural SSA particles, although the onset of morphological
change was slightly higher for the S-SSA particles. We used energy-dispersive X-ray
spectrometry to study the composition of the liquid layer formed on the S-SSA and N-SSA
particles. The layer was enriched in Mg, S, and O relative to the solid particle core. An
important implication of these results is that MgSO4-enriched solutions on the surface of
SSA particles may be the solvents of many heterogeneous reactions.
Citation: Wise, M. E., E. J. Freney, C. A. Tyree, J. O. Allen, S. T. Martin, L. M. Russell, and P. R. Buseck (2009), Hygroscopic
behavior and liquid-layer composition of aerosol particles generated from natural and artificial seawater, J. Geophys. Res., 114,
D03201, doi:10.1029/2008JD010449.
1. Introduction
[2] Sea-salt aerosol (SSA) particles influence the radia-
tive balance in the marine environment directly by scattering
light [e.g., Murphy et al., 1998] and indirectly by serving as
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) [e.g., Mason, 2001]. The
direct radiative effect due to SSA particles is estimated to
be 1.5 to 5 W/m2 [Haywood et al., 1999]. The indirect
radiative effect arising from the cloud-nucleating abilities
of SSA particles over the Indian Ocean is estimated to be
7 ± 4 W/m2 [Vinoj and Satheesh, 2003].
[3] Heterogeneous reactions on SSA particles have also
been reported. Depending on how water is bound to the
particles, gas-phase HNO3 can react with a probability of at
least an order of magnitude greater than for reaction on dry
NaCl particles [De Haan and Finlayson-Pitts, 1997]. It is
therefore important to determine which portion of the SSA
particles initiates water uptake and to determine its chemical
composition. Using this information, experiments designed
to determine gas-phase reaction probabilities at appropriate
gas/liquid solution interfaces can be carried out.
[4] The compositions of atmospheric particles greatly
influence their hygroscopic properties, which in turn affect
their ability to scatter light, act as efficient CCN, and
catalyze heterogeneous reactions. At a characteristic relative
humidity (RH), a pure salt particle (such as NaCl) takes up
water to form a solution droplet in a process termed
deliquescence [Martin, 2000]. As the RH increases past
the deliquescence RH (DRH), the particle grows hygro-
scopically to maintain equilibrium with the water vapor. If
the RH decreases, the particle loses water and eventually
reforms crystals (efflorescence) at an RH value (ERH)
significantly lower than the DRH. The water uptake char-
acteristics of many atmospherically relevant salts such as
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NaCl (DRH 75% and ERH 45%) have been studied [i.e.,
Biskos et al., 2006; Martin, 2000; Tang and Munkelwitz,
1984, 1994; Wise et al., 2005; Weiss and Ewing, 1999].
[5] Although SSA particles contain mostly NaCl, they
also contain a variety of inorganic components that can
affect their hygroscopic properties. On the basis of the
composition of natural seawater, the ionic composition of
dry, freshly emitted SSA particles is 55.04% (w/w) Cl,
30.61% Na+, 7.68% SO4
2, and 3.69% Mg2+ [Pilson, 1998].
SSA particles can also contain a significant fraction of
organic compounds [O’Dowd et al., 2004], some of which
partition to the air/water interface of oceanic bubbles during
ascent. Single-particle measurements of natural marine
aerosol particles indicate that on the order of 10% of the
particle mass is organic matter [Middlebrook et al., 1998].
Thus researchers studying the hygroscopic properties of
SSA particles must generate complex particles in the labora-
tory or perform ambient studies in which evolution of SSA
particles is uncertain.
[6] Many investigators studied the deliquescence and
efflorescence transitions of SSA particles using both exper-
imental and modeling techniques. Using particles generated
from the atomization of artificial seawater containing no
organic molecules (using the procedure of Kester et al.
[1967]), Cziczo et al. [1997] reported that the infrared
spectra of S-SSA particles contained strong water bands at
RH values as low as 2%. They attributed the existence of
water at low RH possibly to a supersaturated liquid or to
solid Mg2+ salt hydrates (e.g., MgCl2  6H2O). Furthermore,
they saw observable water uptake at RH values > 50% and
substantial water uptake at RH values between 70 and 80%.
[7] Lee and Hsu [2000] showed that particles atomized
from collected seawater fully deliquesced by 73% RH. They
also detected water associated with the particles at 0% RH,
which they attributed to water molecules bound to MgCl2.
Furthermore, they detected water uptake beginning at
55% RH. However, they were unable to determine which
portions of the SSA particles initiated water uptake. Finally,
using a modeling technique, Ming and Russell [2001]
showed that SSA particles containing a mixture of insoluble
organic molecules, soluble organic molecules, and inorganic
compounds were expected to take up more water than NaCl
from 50 to 75% RH. These studies provided valuable
insights into the hygroscopic properties of SSA particles.
[8] The experimental studies described above were un-
able to visually confirm the portions of the SSA particles
initiating water uptake. Therefore electron microscopes
have been used to study the morphological changes in
particles arising from exposure to water vapor and other
atmospheric gases. Several investigators used an environ-
mental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) to determine
the hygroscopic properties of individual inorganic particles
[Ebert et al., 2002] and mixed-phase inorganic particles
[Hoffman et al., 2004]. Krueger et al. [2003] used an ESEM
to monitor the morphological changes of nebulized SSA
particles that were exposed to mixtures of gas-phase H2O
and HNO3, and Laskin et al. [2005] studied the formation of
nitrates from ambient calcite and SSA particles.
[9] The ESEM can be used to study the morphological
changes of individual aerosol particles as they are exposed
to atmospheric gases. However, it has limited spatial reso-
lution and is restricted to imaging surface features. In
contrast, a transmission electron microscope (TEM) can
resolve features down to fractions of a nanometer and can
be used to investigate surfaces in cross section. Recently, an
environmental transmission electron microscope (ETEM)
was used to study the morphological changes associated
with water uptake by individual inorganic particles gener-
ated in the laboratory. Wise et al. [2007] and Semeniuk et al.
[2007] studied the water uptake of individual NaCl-bearing
aerosol particles collected from industrial pollution plumes,
and from clean and polluted marine environments. Wise
et al. [2008] utilized laboratory-generated NaCl particles
to show that a significant amount of water is reversibly
associated with NaCl particles (generated with an atomizer)
prior to deliquescence. These studies confirmed that water
uptake by multiphase particles occurs at a lower RH than
the DRH of their component phases, as expected [Martin,
2000].
[10] The current work advances our prior work on water
uptake of NaCl and ambient sea-salt particles to study the
water uptake of sea-salt particles generated in the laboratory.
Here we report on changes in the morphology of particles
generated from pure NaCl, laboratory-synthesized seawater,
and natural seawater solutions during exposure to RH
values between 0 and 100%. The changes are compared
to those observed for ambient SSA particles, collected from
clean and polluted marine environments [Wise et al., 2007;
Semeniuk et al., 2007]. We also investigated the effects of
two particle-generation methods (atomization and foam-
bubble bursting) on hygroscopic properties.
2. Experimental
2.1. Aqueous Media Used for Particle Generation
[11] Pure NaCl particles were generated from a solution
created by dissolving NaCl in water. Laboratory-synthesized
SSA (S-SSA) particles were generated from a solution
created by dissolving 58.9% NaCl, 30.8% MgCl2  6H2O,
9.71 Na2SO4, and 0.588% NaHCO3 (by weight) in water.
The laboratory-synthesized seawater solution was based on
that used by Lewis and Schwartz [2004] but was modified
to obtain the correct pH by including NaHCO3. Solutions
were made from reagent-grade materials with doubly dis-
tilled, deionized water. To generate natural SSA particles
(N-SSA), we used a sample of seawater collected from the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography pier in La Jolla, CA.
The sample was collected from an ocean depth of 20 cm
to avoid sampling the surface microlayer. The salinity of
the seawater sample was 33.4% and chlorophyll, which is
a proxy for organic matter, was 0.2 mg/m3 (data courtesy
of the Southern California Coastal Observing System,
www.sccoos.org). The procedure used to collect and preserve
the seawater sample is given by Tyree et al. [2007]. The
natural seawater sample was stored at 0C in the dark and
used within 24 hours of collection.
[12] The ambient SSA particles were collected from clean
(Cape Grim Baseline Air Pollution Station) and polluted
(San Diego, CA) marine environments. These particles were
chosen because their compositions and hygroscopic proper-
ties were described in detail by Wise et al. [2007] (Figure 1,
particles 4 and 5) and Semeniuk et al. [2007] (Figure 1,
particles 2 and 3), they can be used in this study as a tool for
comparison. Because the particles were collected in a marine
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environment, each particle contained a significant fraction of
sodium chloride. In addition to sodium chloride, the indi-
vidual particles contained insoluble materials such as calcium
sulfate [Wise et al., 2007] (particle 4), soluble compounds
such as sodium nitrate [Wise et al., 2007] (particle 5), mixed
cation sulfate coatings [Semeniuk et al., 2007] (particle 2),
and magnesium-rich chloride coatings [Semeniuk et al.,
2007] (particle 3).
2.2. Particle Generation and Collection Methods
[13] We employed two methods to create the particles
used for hygroscopic growth measurements. In the first
method, particles were generated by bubbling air through
the solutions described in section 2.1 to produce foam
droplets. This procedure was used to mimic the natural
production of SSA particles over the ocean. A full descrip-
tion of this generation method is given by Tyree et al.
[2007]; we briefly describe it here. First, a precleaned glass
column (height 60 cm, width 15 cm) was filled with 7.2 L of
solution. A precleaned fine-pore diffuser attached to a
stainless steel tube was submerged to approximately 1 cm
above the bottom of the column. The top of the glass column
was then covered with a cone-shaped piece of aluminum foil,
and 3.4 L/min (superficial velocity of 0.33 cm/s) of air was
passed through the diffuser to produce bubbles with mean
diameters of 230 mm (standard deviation 80 mm). Further-
more, the surface of the solutions were approximately 90%
covered by rafts of foam bubbles approximately 0.5 cm
thick.
[14] The aerosol particles produced by foam bubbles
bursting were sampled at 2.5 L/min through a diffusion
dryer (TSI Model 3062) using an MPS-3 microanalysis
particle sampler (California Instruments, Inc.). This process
reduced the ambient RH to between 45 and 65%. The
MPS-3 sampler allowed the particles to be collected directly
onto Cu-mesh TEM grids with an ultrathin carbon film on a
holey carbon support film (Ted Pella, Inc. # 01822).
[15] We also generated particles by the atomization of the
solutions using a TSI Model 3076 Atomizer. Following
atomization (using N2 gas at 3 L/min), the particles were
sampled (at 2.5 L/min) through the diffusion dryer using
the MPS-3 particle sampler. The particles were then col-
lected directly onto TEM grids.
2.3. Hygroscopic Behavior of the Particles
[16] Water-uptake experiments were carried out using a
200-kV FEI Tecnai F20 TEM fitted with a differentially
pumped environmental cell. Wise et al. [2005] described the
ETEM and the procedure developed to study the hygroscopic
properties of aerosol particles. The procedure was slightly
modified by Wise et al. [2007]. The hygroscopic behavior
of each particle presented here was studied over the range 0 to
100% RH. The process of recording images of each particle
at a given RH took 5 min.
[17] Prior to each ETEM experiment, the accuracy of RH
measurement was verified by measuring the DRH of
laboratory-synthesized NaCl particles. The DRH for these
particles was 75 ± 2%, in agreement with the known DRH
of NaCl [i.e., Biskos et al., 2006; Cziczo et al., 1997; Ebert
et al., 2002; Richardson and Snyder, 1994; Tang and
Munkelwitz, 1993;Wise et al., 2005]. Although the accuracy
of the RH measurements using the ETEM was 2%, their
day-to-day precision was 1%.
[18] In this manuscript we present data on the hygroscopic
behavior of at least 30 particles of each type. Because of
space considerations, we illustrate the hygroscopic behavior
of large groups of particles with images of selected par-
ticles. The hygroscopic behavior of the particles shown,
however, is representative of the particles studied using the
ETEM.
[19] We use three terms to describe the effects of increasing
RH on particle morphology. The ‘‘onset of morphological
change’’ is noted when the first morphological change can be
observed by simple visual inspection. It is inferred that the
first changes in morphology are due to water on the surface of
the particles which facilitate ion movement. ‘‘Rounding’’ is
noted when the angular corners of a square particle become
fully rounded. At this point, the particles have taken up a
significant amount of water but have yet to fully deliquesce.
Final deliquescence is determined by complete dissolution of
the solid particle.
2.4. Conventional TEM Analyses
[20] Bright-field images and energy-dispersive X-ray
spectrometry (EDS) measurements were recorded for spe-
cific particles using a Philips CM200 TEM operated at
200 kV. The microscope was used to provide morphological
and chemical information on particles after ETEM analyses.
Detailed analysis of the particles first involved imaging with
spot size 1 (25 nm) to document different phases within each
particle. After imaging the particles, we performed a quali-
tative chemical analysis of each phase using EDS with spot
size 5 (6.0 nm) at intervals of 3 s. The spectra were collected
using ES Vision software.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hygroscopic Properties of Model SSA Particles
Observed Using the ETEM
[21] We reported observations of the changes that
pure NaCl particles undergo as RH is increased from
0 to 100% using the ETEM [Wise et al., 2005, 2008].
Figure 1. Images of S-SSA particles as the RH was raised
to 75%. The particles were generated through atomization.
The circle highlights the onset of morphological change.
The image at 75% is not of the same field of view.
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Laboratory-synthesized SSA particles and particles gener-
ated from a natural seawater sample, however, contain
species other than NaCl. An 0.5-mm S-SSA particle
(highlighted with an arrow in Figure 1) exhibited onset of
morphological change at 28% RH. As the RH was increased
to 55%, the particle edges rounded, and at 75% RH the
particle fully deliquesced. The other particles in Figure 1
behaved similarly, although morphological changes were
observed at slightly different RH values.
[22] At 40% RH the onset of morphological change
occurred on the surface of a 0.56-mm N-SSA particle
(highlighted with a dashed arrow in Figure 2). As the RH
was increased to 60% the particle edges became rounder,
and at 75% RH the particle fully deliquesced. The other
N-SSA particle imaged in Figure 2 exhibited similar hygro-
scopic characteristics.
[23] Using the observations described above for numerous
S-SSA and N-SSA particles, we plot in Figure 3 the RH at
which we detected the onset of morphological change,
rounding, and full deliquescence versus particle diameter
(geometric). As a basis for comparison, we also included
observations from previously studied NaCl particles
(Figure 3a) [Wise et al., 2005, 2008]. Table 1 summarizes
the RH values at which the three levels of morphological
change occurred for NaCl, S-SSA, N-SSA, and ambient
SSA particles.
[24] For most NaCl particles, the first changes in mor-
phology (open squares and circles) occurred between 65
and 75% RH. Similarly, Ebert et al. [2002] found that water
adsorption on the surface of NaCl particles occurred at
75% RH with their ESEM apparatus. In addition, Wise
et al. [2008] using the ETEM showed that a significant
amount of water is reversibly associated with NaCl particles
prior to deliquescence when they are supported by a sub-
strate. To explain the observations, a phase rule was derived
which allowed for the coexistence of liquid, solid, and vapor
for the binary NaCl/H2O system across a range of RH values.
Although the substrate-supported NaCl particles picked up
water prior to deliquescence, the RH at which the NaCl
particles fully deliquesced was consistent with the literature
value of 75% (horizontal line) for particles greater than
40 nm in diameter.
[25] The RH values at which we detected the onset of
morphological change, rounding, and deliquescence are
plotted versus S-SSA particle size in Figure 3b. The onset
for S-SSA particles occurred between 15 and 65% RH.
Between 55 and 70% RH S-SSA particles became rounded,
and at 75% the particles fully deliquesced. Zhao et al.
[2006] studied the hygroscopic properties of MgSO4 aerosol
particles using FTIR spectroscopy and found that below
42.3% RH they showed no sign of water uptake with
increasing RH. As the RH was increased past 42.3%, the
particles gradually took up water. At 53.7% RH full
deliquescence was indicated. The S-SSA particles in our
study contained a significant amount of Mg and SO4 ions. It
is inferred that at the onset of morphological change, the
S-SSA particles began to take up water. Therefore from 15
to 50% RH they appear to exhibit similar hygroscopic
characteristics as the MgSO4 particles in the work of Zhao
et al. [2006]. Thus MgSO4 could have influenced the initial
water uptake by S-SSA particles. The S-SSA particles in our
study also contained a significant amount of Mg and Cl
ions. At 298 K, the DRH of MgCl2 is 33%. Therefore it is
also plausible that MgCl2 could have influenced the initial
water uptake by S-SSA particles.
[26] The RH values at which different morphological
changes were observed for N-SSA particles are plotted in
Figure 3c. The onset of morphological change for N-SSA
particles occurred between 10 and 65% RH. The onset for
N-SSA particles occurred at systematically lower RH values
than for NaCl and at approximately the same RH as the
S-SSA particles. The RH range where particle rounding
occurred for the N-SSA particles was also similar to that
observed for S-SSA particles. All N-SSA particles fully
deliquesced by 75% RH. Although the hygroscopic proper-
ties of NaCl and S-SSA particles were not influenced by
Figure 2. Images of a submicron N-SSA particle (highlighted with the dashed arrow) as RH was raised
to 75%. The particle was generated by foam-bubble bursting. The circle highlights the onset of
morphological change prior to deliquescence.
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whether they had been generated by atomization (squares) or
foam-bubble bursting (circles), N-SSA particles generated
using the atomizer generally began to change at RH values
lower than generated by foam-bubble bursting. This obser-
vation is consistent with inhibited water uptake to N-SSA
formed by foam-bubble bursting which are expected to be
enriched in organics relative to the bulk seawater.
3.2. Comparison of Model SSA Particles With Select
Ambient Particles
[27] A goal of this study is to determine whether model
SSA particles behave similarly to ambient SSA particles.
Therefore we plot in Figure 3 the RH at which four ambient
SSA particles exhibited morphological changes (triangles).
The ambient SSA particles had initial changes in particle
morphology between 15 and 50% RH, significantly lower
than the NaCl particles. Ambient SSA, like N-SSA par-
ticles, contain a complex mixture of inorganic ions and
organic molecules. Moreover, ambient SSA particles interact
with gas-phase species in the atmosphere, thereby changing
their composition from natural seawater. Similar to N-SSA
particles, ambient SSA particles took up water at RH values
far below full deliquescence, and the RH range where onset
of morphological changes occurred was similar. Between 55
and 70% RH, the RH values at which N-SSA particles
became rounded were comparable to those of the ambient
SSA particles (i.e., rounding between 40 and 70% RH).
[28] The N-SSA particles generated using the bubble-
bursting method (denoted with circles in Figure 3) have the
most similar hygroscopic characteristics to ambient SSA.
Particles generated using the atomizer (denoted with squares
in Figure 3) have slightly different hygroscopic character-
istics. However, the RH at which particle rounding occurs
for S-SSA, N-SSA, and ambient SSA occurs is comparable.
3.3. Composition of Liquid Coating of Partially
Deliquesced Particles
[29] The S-SSA, N-SSA, and ambient SSA particles
exhibited significant morphological changes and water
uptake with increasing RH. The composition of the solution
surrounding the particles at the point where they became
rounded is of special interest because the liquid layer sur-
rounding the particles has the ability to catalyze heteroge-
neous reactions in the atmosphere [e.g., De Haan and
Finlayson-Pitts, 1997; Hu and Abbatt, 1997].
[30] To determine the ions in the liquid layer, we exposed
freshly generated N-SSA particles to a RH of 71% in the
ETEM (Figure 4, image i). After the particles were imaged,
the water vapor was pumped away. Because the surface
tension between the liquid layer and the substrate drew the
liquid away from the solid core of the particle (see Figure 4,
image i), it separately recrystallized (indicated by the dashed
arrow in Figure 4, image ii). In order to determine compo-
sition, we transferred the particles to a TEM (Philips
CM200) with the ability to perform EDS measurements
unavailable in the ETEM.
Table 1. Summary of the RH Values at Which Morphological Changes Occur for NaCl, S-SSA, N-SSA, and Ambient SSA
NaCl S-SSA N-SSA
Ambient SSABubble Bursting Atomizer Bubble Bursting Atomizer Bubble Bursting Atomizer
Onset of morphology change (RH, %) 69 ± 3a (16)b 71 ± 4 (15) 48 ± 12 (37) 46 ± 13 (25) 45 ± 14 (17) 25 ± 9 (17) 36 ± 15 (4)
Particle rounding (RH, %) 74 ± 1 (5) 74 ± 1 (3) 67 ± 5 (37) 67 ± 7 (25) 65 ± 5 (16) 50 ± 7 (17) 65 ± 4 (4)
Full deliquescence (RH, %) 74 ± 1 (20) 74 ± 1 (15) 74 ± 2 (37) 74 ± 2 (25) 75 ± 1 (17) 75 ± 1 (17) 75 ± 1 (4)
aStandard deviation of the RH values at which changes occur for the particles regardless of size.
bParenthesized values indicate the number of particles studied.
Figure 3. Relative humidity at which we observed the onset
of morphological change, particle rounding, and deliques-
cence for (a) NaCl particles, (b) S-SSA, and (c) N-SSA as a
function of size. For comparison, water-uptake experiments
previously performed on ambient SSA particles are included.
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[31] To determine differences in composition, we
obtained EDS measurements of both the (a) particle core
and (b) surrounding residue. The spectrum collected from
the particle core contained Na and Cl as well as C, O, and
Mg peaks. The positions of other elements in natural
seawater are labeled in spectrum 1; however, their signals
were not strong enough to be detected above the noise
level. The spectrum collected from the residue contained the
same elements as the particle core, with an additional peak
attributed to S.
[32] We performed the same type of analysis with an
S-SSA particle (Figure 5, image i). The spectrum collected
from the particle core contained Na and Cl as well as a small
Mg peak. The spectrum collected from the residue contained
the same elements as the particle core, with additional peaks
attributed to S and O. The EDS spectra of single SSA
particles (Figures 4 and 5) show that the outer layer of
material contains Mg, Cl, and S whereas the EDS spectra of
the particle cores show Na and Cl. These results follow well
with predictions made for sea-salt crystallization by Harvie
et al. [1980]. Mg and K salts crystallize last in the sequence
during dehydration because of their higher solubility in
water.
[33] Our results confirm that when sea-salt particles dry
crystalline NaCl makes up the core while more soluble salts
are concentrated toward the particle surface. For this reason
it can be expected that dry sea-salt particles consist of layers
with their most soluble species at the surface. These more
soluble species are responsible for taking up water at RH
lower than pure NaCl (see Figures 1 and 2). Liu et al. [2008]
also reported, using FT-IR spectroscopy, water uptake at RH
values in the range of 30 to 50% for sea-salt particles. The
Figure 4. (i) Image taken with the ETEM of an N-SSA particle (generated by foam-bubble bursting) at
74% RH. (ii) Image taken with the Philips CM200 microscope of a different N-SSA particle (generated
by foam-bubble bursting) that had been previously exposed to water vapor in the ETEM. The lower case
letters denote the areas in Figure 4ii where the EDS measurements were obtained. The particle imaged in
Figure 4i is different from the one imaged in Figure 4ii because of the difficulty in finding specific
particles after transferring grid.
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uptake of water prior to full deliquescence observed for
the natural and synthetic sea-salt particles can be explained
if we consider the evaporation of seawater. This type of
heterogeneous core-shell particle morphology has been
reported in a number of studies on particles composed of
binary, internally mixed salts where the solubilities are
significantly different [Ge et al., 1996; Hoffman et al.,
2004].
4. Conclusions
[34] Our results provide strong visual evidence on how
the hygroscopic properties of NaCl, S-SSA, N-SSA, and
ambient SSA particles differ. In a previous manuscript, we
found that NaCl particles took up a significant amount of
water at RH values slightly lower than the accepted deli-
quescence RH of 75%. The water uptake in the NaCl
particles was due to a surface effect rather than a compo-
sition effect. In contrast, the S-SSA particles in the current
study showed water uptake for increasing RH due to a
compositional effect (S-SSA contain Cl, Na+, SO4
2,
Mg2+, and HCO3
). The RH range for which we observed
water uptake is in agreement with that seen by Cziczo et al.
[1997], and we are in agreement with Cziczo et al. [1997]
on the RH values at which full deliquescence occurs.
Therefore our results provide visual evidence confirming
the effects of increasing RH on the water content of NaCl
and SSA particles.
[35] We found that there were no differences in the
hygroscopic properties of NaCl and S-SSA particles gener-
ated by either atomization or foam-bubble bursting. By
comparison, there was a slight difference in the onset of
morphological changes and rounding for N-SSA particles
depending on the method of particle production. The N-SSA
particles that showed the most similar hygroscopic charac-
teristics to ambient SSA particles were those formed by
foam-bubble bursting. The similarity in hygroscopic char-
acteristics may have occurred because the OC was prefer-
entially taken up at the air/water interface during bubbling
and foam formation. Therefore researchers utilizing seawater
samples containing OC may wish to consider employing
foam-bubble bursting to produce their particles.
[36] Many reactive processes that occur on SSA particles
depend on how water is associated with the particles. For
example, De Haan and Finlayson-Pitts [1997] found that
the reaction probability for HNO3 with S-SSA particles
occurred at least an order of magnitude faster than for
reaction on NaCl particles. They attributed this difference
to the presence of hygroscopic crystalline hydrates such as
MgCl2  2H2O. We saw significant water uptake by our
S-SSA and N-SSA particles, suggesting increases in the
capacity for aqueous chemistry at the air-particle interface at
RH values significantly below that of full deliquescence.
[37] Our results suggest that MgSO4 (perhaps hydrated)
play an important role in the initial water uptake of both
S-SSA and N-SSA particles. Thus the minor ionic compo-
nents of seawater, namely Mg2+ and SO4
2, play a more
important role in water uptake at intermediate RH values
than their seawater concentrations might suggest. This
conclusion is supported by EDS measurements that show
the liquid layer associated with S-SSA and N-SSA particles
prior to deliquescence is enriched in Mg, S, and O relative to
the particle core.
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